## Dubbo South PBL Matrix

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>All settings</th>
<th>Assembly</th>
<th>Moving around the school</th>
<th>Playground</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **RESPECT**          | • speak nicely to each other  
• listen to others  
• wear school uniform  
• use manners  | • face the front  
• keep hands to yourself  
• applaud appropriately  
• sit quietly and listen to the speaker  | • listen to teacher instructions  | • think about others when using equipment  
• be aware of other people’s space and games  
• sit down before 9am  
• listen to the teacher on duty  |
| **CARE**             | • take care of our environment  
• look out for one another  
• help visitors/new students in our school  | • stay to left of doorway when entering and exiting the hall  
• encourage others  
• be positive and acknowledge success  | • stay on paths  
• watch where you walk  
• move quietly  | • walk on concrete  
• put rubbish in bins  
• care for trees and gardens  
• look after your friends  |
| **RESPONSIBILITY**   | • keep school grounds clean and tidy  
• attempt all tasks  
• return to class promptly  
• use equipment safely  
• think before you act  
• take care of your belongings  | • sit quietly  
• leave space for walkway  
• be attentive  
• participate appropriately  
• ignore distracting behaviours from others  | • be quiet around classrooms  
• return to class as quickly as possible  
• walk when on concrete areas  | • stay in-bounds  
• use play equipment safely  
• ask before using other people’s things  
• wear a hat  |
| **COOPERATION**      | • follow instructions when asked  
• work willingly with others  
• keep hands and feet to yourself  
• be helpful  | • sit and stand quietly and still  
• listen to the speaker  
• wait your turn to participate  | • walk in 2 lines  
• stay as a class group  
• keep your hands and feet to yourself  
• listen to and follow teacher instructions  | • be aware of others when playing  
• ask to join games  
• include others in games  
• be considerate of visitors – prams, toddlers etc  |